MyGIG® Multimedia System with GPS Navigation
Detailed Information

Availability
2008-09 Model Year Vehicles
- **Dodge**: Charger / Magnum, Grand Caravan, Avenger, Nitro, (Journey and Caliber 2009 only)
- **Chrysler**: Sebring Convertible, 300C, Town & Country, Sebring
- **Jeep®**: Commander, Grand Cherokee, Liberty, Wrangler, Wrangler Unlimited (Compass and Patriot, 2009 only)

MyGIG® Multimedia System with GPS Navigation
Highlights
MyGIG® Multimedia System with GPS Navigation combines satellite radio, DVD playback, GPS navigation and hands-free communication in one powerful package.

- Voice activation and touch-screen sensitivity makes it extraordinarily easy to use on the road.
- A 30GB hard drive provides space for up to 4,500 audio files and up to eight photo or graphic files, which can be easily downloaded from CDs or from the integrated USB port.
- Turn-by-turn navigation instructions are enhanced by SIRIUS Satellite Radio real-time traffic warnings.
- One easy way to remember MyGIG’s navigation features is the acronym TRIP:
  - **Turn-by-turn**: The navigation system provides voice-guided turn-by-turn directions as you are driving for confident travel.
  - **Rerouting**: The navigation system provides dynamic rerouting if a turn is missed or if you want or need to take a detour. The system automatically recalculates, determining the most optimal route to your destination.
  - **Information**: The navigation system provides trip information such as estimated time of arrival and distance. It also accounts for one-ways, turn restrictions, highway dividers and speed categories.
  - **Points of interest**: The navigation system pinpoints and provides directions for over 5 million points of interest in 40 different categories such as theaters, stadiums, gas stations, ATMs, restaurants, golf courses and tourist attractions.
System Hard Keys and What They Do

(1) OPEN CLOSE
To open or close the display in order to insert a CD or DVD, press the OPEN CLOSE hard key.

(2) SEEK UP/SEEK DOWN
Press the SEEK up and the SEEK down hard key to seek through radio stations in AM, FM, or SAT bands. Seek through tracks in CD or JukeBox modes or through songs in the HDD playlist.

(3) RADIO MEDIA
Press the RADIO MEDIA hard key to toggle between RADIO and MEDIA mode.

(4) VOLUME ON/OFF
Push the volume button to put the radio in standby mode. Turn the button to change the volume.

(5) Voice Recognition (optional)
Press the Voice Recognition hard key and wait for the confirmation beep before you say a voice command.

(6) UConnect®
Press the UConnect® hard key to either activate the UConnect system or to cancel an active phone call.
Note: If you are in one of the navigation menus (NAV Menu, MAP display, etc.), you need to press the UConnect® hard key twice to end an active call.

(7) MENU
Press the MENU hard key to access the system settings menu.
Note: Press the MENU hard key in an active mode in order to change mode-specific settings.

(8) NAV
Press the NAV hard key either to switch to the navigation mode or to toggle between the navigation menu and the map viewer menu.

(9) USB Connector
Connect a supported device into the USB connector in order to copy files to the internal hard disk drive.
Note: See USB Connector section for information on supported devices.

(10) AUX Connector
Connect an external audio device (like an MP3 player or video-game system) into the AUX Input to play the device audio through the vehicle’s audio system.

1 MyGIG in-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your dealer for details.

2 One Year Service provided by SIRIUS. For more information call 1-888-539-7474.
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Operating Instructions – Entertainment

Setting the Time
1. Select the MENU hard key on the faceplate.
2. Select the System Setup soft key on the Main Menu.
3. Select the Time Setup soft key on the faceplate.
4. Choose when and how the time is displayed.

Radio Presets
1. Use the PAGE down soft key to view all 12 available PRESET slots.
2. Press and hold the PRESET soft key until the beep confirms the station is stored.

Copy a CD
1. Press the OPEN CLOSE hard key to open the display.
2. Insert the CD and press the COPY soft key.
3. Click YES to continue copying. Disc player cannot play audio, but the radio is available.
Tip: For the best results, users should copy CDs while the vehicle is stopped; otherwise, a large bump or pothole could cause the player to skip, which could affect the copying process.
Note: The system copies an hour-long CD in about 12 minutes. Gracenote® File Management identifies artist, album and song titles. Updates through your dealer will be available.

Copy Audio Files using the USB port
1. Lift USB cover and insert the USB storage device. Select My Music.
2. Select Import Music Files. Select From USB.
3. Select individual files or ALL. Select DONE to begin copying.
Play Audio Files
1. Select the RADIO MEDIA hard key. Then, select the HDD soft key.
2. Select the MUSIC soft key.
3. Select the audio file source using the Albums soft key.
4. Select the designated album.
5. Select one song to play, or select the entire album.

Operating Instructions – Entertainment (cont.)

Set up a JukeBox selection
1. Select the RADIO MEDIA hard key. Then, select the JukeBox soft key.
2. Select the SHOW DISCS soft key to reveal list of available albums and open slots.
3. Select a NO ALBUM slot.
4. Select the music source (From Disc).
5. Press the OPEN CLOSE hard key (when inserting a disc).
   Select OK to begin the copying process.

Import Photos
1. Press the MENU hard key to gain access to the menu. Select My Files.
2. Touch the My Pictures soft key. Select one of the Add Picture soft keys.
3. Insert either a CD or USB storage device (flash drive) containing your pictures.
   Then select the source from the touch screen (From USB).
4. Select the picture you would like to add. Confirm your selection by selecting YES.

Control the Video Entertainment System (VES®)
Note: If your vehicle contains Sirius Backseat TV™ please go to http://www.sirius.com/chrysler for specific instructions and a programming guide.

1. Select the RADIO MEDIA button. Select the VES® Modes soft key to select the VES audio source.
2. Using the Radio soft key you can choose to play AM, FM or satellite radio, through the headphones.
3. Using the Media soft key you can choose to play music, from the hard disk drive, the disc player or any auxiliary audio input, through the headphones.
4. Using the VES soft key you can choose to play the DVD player, the rear auxiliary 1 input or rear auxiliary
2 input, through the headphones.
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Operating Instructions – Navigation

Navigation Main Menu Soft Keys
(1) Enter destination screen  (6) Trip planner
(2) Access recently used destinations  (7) Emergency Points of Interest (POIs)
(3) Navigation settings  (8) Record trail when in unmapped areas.
(4) Guide to home address  (9) Shows flag and state for current destination
(5) Locate current vehicle position  (10) Map viewer

Programming a Destination
1. To turn the system on, push the ON-VOL button, then press the NAV button.
2. Select the Destination Entry soft key on the screen.
3. Select the Street Address soft key on the screen.
4. Choose the state in which the destination is located from the Street Address menu.
5. Begin to spell out the street name. Then select LIST. Next, select the desired street name from the list.
6. Input the street number. Select CONTINUE.
7. Input city name (if required). Select CONTINUE.
8. In the Confirm Route screen, confirm address, destination and current routing. Then, touch the “GO” soft key to activate the route guidance.

**Operating Instructions – Navigation Features (cont.)**

**Entering a Point of Interest**

1. Select Destination Entry from the Navigation Main Menu.
2. Select POINT OF INTEREST.
3. Choose the SELECT TYPE FROM LIST option.
4. Select POINT OF INTEREST CATEGORIES (e.g., Point of Interest Categories 2, Automobile and Chrysler Dealers).
5. Select your desired location (All Town Chrysler).
6. Press GO to calculate your route (after verifying the information on the CONFIRM YOUR ROUTE TO screen).
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Operating Instructions – Communication Features

Use Voice Commands to Play Radio (satellite radio example)
1. Select the Voice Recognition hard key.
2. Say “radio menu”.
3. Choose from the available options by saying “satellite radio”.
4. Choose from the available options by saying “station 100.”
At any time, the CANCEL, REPEAT, HELP and MAIN MENU commands are available.

Record and Retrieve a Memo
1. Select the Voice Recognition hard key.
2. Say “main menu”.
3. Choose from the available options by saying “memo”.
4. Choose from the available options by saying “new memo”.
5. Speak your memo.
6. Select the VR hard key to stop recording, then say “save”.
7. To retrieve a saved memo, say “main menu”, then “memos”, then “play memos”.
Operating Instructions – Communication Features (cont.)

Phonebook Entry
1. Press the UConnect® hard key to begin, and wait for the beep.
3. After the beep, say “new entry”.
4. Record the name of the individual and then repeat it.

**Note:** Using full names helps the voice recognition and is recommended. For example, say “Robert Smith” or “Robert” instead of “Bob”.

5. Say the designation for the Phone Book and confirm. Adding a designation, like “home”, “work” or “mobile” allows you to store multiple numbers for each name entered.

6. Say the entire telephone number and repeat to confirm.